The narrow openings
of the Gothic Temple
frame the ‘living
painting’. Stand inside
for outstanding views.

PAINSHILL WHERE THE WALK IS A WORK OF ART
Walk the historic route (approx. 2.5 miles)
Walk the living work of art as Hamilton’s guests would have done and admire
the way the garden buildings and views unfold before you.
Accessible Route (approx. 1.5 miles)
Alternative Accessible Route
Approx distances to: The Grotto (0.5 mile) Five Arch Bridge (1 mile)
The Gothic Tower (1.5 miles)

Walk the whole
landscape and treat
yourself to tea and
cake in the Gothic
Tower Cafe. Please
check the opening
times beforehand.

The historic route would have ended at the
Turkish Tent. To return to the Visitor Centre we
advise crossing the Five Arch Bridge and walking
along the yellow route for a beautiful view of the
Ruined Abbey.

N

Don’t miss the hidden
Hermitage. Legend has
it that Hamilton’s hermit
only lasted three weeks
as a recluse before he
was spotted drinking in
the local inn.

Thousands of crystals,
including originals recovered from
the archaeologial work, have been
used to restore the Crystal Grotto.
Please check the opening times.

YOUR VISIT
Staying safe
On your visit please be aware of open water and bridges.
Take care on uneven surfaces and steep slopes.
Picnics are very welcome but we kindly request
that you do not eat in the follies. Please do 		
not leave litter, use gazebos, BBQs or light fires.
Drone flying is not permitted.

In an emergency please call the Duty Manager
on 07845 014 002.

PAINSHILL is a beautiful award-winning 18th

century landscape garden. The 158 acre estate has
something for everyone and makes a great day out.
Created by the Hon. Charles Hamilton between 1738
and 1773, after he was inspired by landscape paintings
on his Grand Tour, it is a living canvas full of stunning
views and dramatic garden buildings.

WALK through a living work
of art and immerse yourself
in Hamilton’s Renaissance art
inspired masterpiece.

OPEN DAILY

(apart from Christmas Day and Boxing Day)

APR - OCT

10am - 6pm (last entry 4.30pm)

NOV - MAR

10am - 4pm (last entry 3pm)

Please check the website for the Crystal Grotto and Gothic Tower opening times.
Opening times may change for special events.

Free parking
Coaches welcome

Cobham, Surrey KT11 1JE
Sat Nav ref. KT11 1BE

01932 868 113
info@painshill.co.uk

Find out more:
www.painshill.co.uk

Access
Please see the map for pathways that are
accessible. Painshill offers pre-booked buggy
tours and wheelchair hire. Please visit the Grotto
via the exit to avoid the steps. Service dogs are
allowed in all areas. An accessible toilet is at the
Visitor Centre.

PROMENADE the historic

SHOP for a wide range of gifts

STROLL around the

Serpentine Lake and enjoy
views of the Ruined Abbey
and Five Arch Bridge.

ENJOY lunch, cake, hot drinks,

Family visits
Painshill makes a wonderful family day out. Make
sure you stop by the natural play area and pick
up outdoor activity cards at the Visitor Centre.
Scooters and bikes are allowed for the under
fives only. Please supervise your children at all
times.
Dogs are very welcome at Painshill. Please keep
your dog on a short fixed lead. Dog waste bins
are available throughout the landscape.
Please note the car park is locked at closing time
SHARE YOUR PICTURES

LEAVE A REVIEW

Spreading the word helps us protect Painshill for
current and future generations!

Thank you so much for visiting

park and discover amazing
garden buildings like the recently
restored Temple of Bacchus.

WANDER through woodland

PAINSHILL
Map

including Painshill wine, our
Kitchen Garden gin and Painshill
honey as well as cards, books and
souvenirs.
ice-cream or homemade scones
in Mr Hamilton’s Tea Room and
the Gothic Tower Cafe.

SUPPORT the restoration by

and find many notable old trees
including veteran English Oak
and the Great Cedar.

making a donation, fundraising
or including a gift in your Will.
Thank you for protecting Painshill
for future generations.

AMBLE along the vines of

JOIN US and become a

the Painshill vineyard which
produces our own Sparkling
Rose and White.

Discover & Explore

member today. Enjoy huge
benefits including free entry all
year, discounts on events and
free historic tours.

CLIMB the 99 steps of the

Gothic Tower and take in views
across four counties (restricted
opening times).
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WHERE THE WALK IS A WORK OF ART

